
LMGA Board Meeting Minutes 
December 6, 2021    Landings Operations BOD Room 3 - 4:30 PM 

Board Members:  

President – Mr. Quinn                                     (P) Interclub Chair – Mr. Poleynard              (P) 

Vice President – Mr. Belluci                            (P) Golf Chair – Mr. Redmond                       (P)           

Secretary – Mr. Tomassini                             (P)   Deer Creek Team Captain –Mr. Decker  (P) 

Treasurer – Mr. Voss                                     (P) MW Team Captain – Mr. Bradford           (P) 

Membership – Mr. Ambrose                         Oakridge Captain – Mr. Lombard       

Technology Chair – Mr. Cunningham            (P) Palmetto Captain – Mr. Happ                   (P) 

Communications Chair – Mr. Colvin            New Neighbors Golf Chair–Mr. Krueger   (P) 

P = Present  

 
Other Attendees: Mr. Barber, Mr. Bunn, Mr. DeLuca, Mr. Bumstead, Mr. Greg Snyder, Mr Hainly, Mr Schepis          
 
Minutes & Discussion Topics: 
 
Call to Order and approval of Minutes. Mr. Quinn  

 Minutes unanimously approved for October and November 
 
Discussion Topic  Key Points/Discussion  Outcomes/Actions 
BOD President 
Update (Mr. 
Barber)  

 presented BOD level information & Q&A 
session with LMGA attendees 

 Reviewed potential dues increase due 
inflationary costs in golf course budgets, 
maintenance cost, employee costs, etc 

 Reinvesting in the courses are paying 
off – better conditions and attracting 
new members  

 GPC: on track for construction; the 
board is expecting increases in 
revenues for club fitting, lessons, etc..  

 Mr. Barber took the action to follow 
up with Scott Justman and Bob 
Lindenschmidt on:  
o the GPC utilizations and rates for 

the members 
o Golf Professional Roles and 

Metrics  
o GPC Naming convention  
o Member use bays – not in 

original plan – to be funded by 
donations 

  Course Availability & the benefits of 
outside tournaments: outside 
tournaments comprise only about 1.6% 
of our total tee time capacity. The 
benefit is that they bring in tournament 
revenue each year, and helps to 
increase the Landing’s brand and 
attraction of new members. For 
example, we made a $150K investment 
in the Q school and we will receive 
revenue over the 5 year term that 
exceeds the $150K.  

 

 

  The attendees discussed BOD 
transparency and communications: 

 



need better clarity around TL financials 
and strategic direction  

  GPC: on track for construction; the 
board is expecting increases in 
revenues for club fitting, lessons, etc.. 

 

Tournament 
Committee (Mr. 
Snyder) 

 Tournament Committee survey: only 300 
members answered the recent survey. 
Several attendees did not receive the 
survey. . 

 In the future we might ask the 
associations (LMGA, LWGA, etc.) to 
send out an email asking their members 
to please fill out the survey. 

 Superintendent revenge December 4th: 
360 people playing on 3 courses  

 Mr. Snyder to determine if there was 
a distribution issue -- how and when 
they were sent. 

 

Greens Committee 
Report: Mr. Hainly  
 

 Last meeting was in October – the focus 
was on Magnolia the reopening and 
getting ready for Q school 

 Good report on the prediction of course 
conditions from the Superintendent: we 
were informed to expect lean green 
surrounds – will grow in the spring. 
Additional top dressing, etc. Bunkers will 
settle in and not be so fluffy – accurate 
depiction of current conditions 

 

Interclub Report: 
Mr. Bunn on behalf 
of Mr. Poleynard 
 

 Still need more players & also need more 
low handicap players –  

 Planned start December 5th.  10 
members from each club play in each 
event.  There are a total of 11 clubs.  The 
host club does not play their home event. 

 Gary & Steve to republish the call for 
more players through the LMGA 

Team Captains   No Report   Mr. Quinn to schedule a meeting 
with the team captains before 
Christmas to review roles and 
responsibilities  

 An Update will be provided for the 
Jan board mtg. 

Meeting adjourned 
at 4:45 
 

  Next Meeting: January 6th at the 
TL Operations BOD Room  

 
 
 
*********************************** 
Results of Q&A with Mike Barber. Answers compiled by Scott Justman, Director of Golf, and Bob 
Lindenschmidt  
  
Q: Steve Bunn that asked about rates for using or getting instruction in the new GPC. Will it be higher than current 
rates for Joe and Vinny? Is there an extra charge for technology? Members seem confused. 
  
A (Scott Justman) Golf Coaching rates are set based on the individual coach’s level of knowledge, certification and 
utilization.  These rates will not change based on if golf coaching occurs inside the GPC or outside as many times our 
coaching team will change the location based on what specifically they are working on with the member.    Only 
specific team members will be able to coach out of the golf performance center based on a required level of 
technology certification, as other golf professional team members may choose to work to receive these certifications 
and knowledge they would then also have the opportunity to coach from this facility.   As a golf professionals’ 
knowledge, certifications and experience grow this will impact their coaching rate but not if the session is in the 
center or not.    



  
Q: Can you explain the outdoor bays at the GPC? How we hope to fund and who and how will they be used?  

 
A: The outdoor bays will be covered all-weather bays (fans and heaters) that will also include basic ball technology and 
would be connected to the side of the GPC with a walk way.  This technology will allow tracking the ball, distance, spin 
rate, etc., but simple enough to be used by anybody.   
 
The main Golf Performance Center is funded by the club.  This is not the case for the added bays and we are seeking 
donations ($5k for Club level, and $10k for Fazio level) to build the facility.  It will not be added if we don’t get 
sufficient donations (expected cost of ~$250k).  
 
You may ask why isn’t the club just funding it, but with all the capital budget needs, it didn’t make the cut.  Maybe in 
the future it would be built by the Club, but we all know how many years the main GPC has been discussed, and so 
there is an interest to get it done now, while some of us are still around….  
 
The donors for the outdoor bays will be acknowledged on a wall plaque in the main facility.  We will be putting out 
more publicity soon to hopefully make this happen, but the initial effort (mostly word of mouth) has raised over $100k.   
 
These bays will be available free to all golf members (don’t need to be a donor) and logistics of how to manage usage 
will be key as I am sure it will be a very popular place.  If we happen to raise more money than the $250k we could use 
to build additional bay(s).  Happy to talk more details with the LMGA 
 
Q: Bill Tomassini asked about revenue we will generate and can we do an ROI on the $1.2 million investment in the 
Golf Performance Center. 
  
A (Scott Justman): The ROI on the facility is difficult to calculate due to our club’s model not being driven around 
profit but driven around member satisfaction and our Clubs ability to attract, retain and engage members.   We are 
unable to calculate if a member stays at our club or joins our club specific to the golf performance center, which 
ultimately is the true ROI in private club operations.   The budget, staffing and facility in general is being built as an 
additional amenity to our Club.   As with all amenities, not all are used by all members – however as staff we are 
focused on ensuring there is programing and opportunity for all golf members.    We believe that not having this 
facility would be a significant disadvantage in our ability to attract and retain golf members.    
  
With this being said, we have budgeted for approximately a 25% increase in both coaching income and golf club sales 
upon the opening of the facility.   If this facility was built for profit, the rates for use would also increase per Mr. 
Bunn’s question above.  However, as this facility is member owned the business model would not be logical to charge 
a member who has already paid for the construction and staffing of the facility through member’s dues additional 
upcharges for using their own facility.    I’m happy to sit down and walk through the operational budget for the GPC 
in more detail with anyone who is interested also.  
  
Q: Steve Bunn who commented that maybe we should call it the Golf Learning Center as GPC might be intimidating 
to our women golf members. 
  
A (Scott Justman and Bob Lindenschmeidt: We have had this discussion a few times through the planning process and 
it is our professional opinion that Golf Performance Center is the best name for a couple of reasons; 
  
1. The facility is designed to include club fitting, club repair, club sales, support in fitness/TPI and for presentations 

targeted around overall game improvement or performance and not only the instruction aspect.   This is a key 
reason in why we very intentionally utilize the term “Golf Coaching” vs golf lesson, we as a staff are focused on 
not only teaching the golf swing but overall coaching members on game improvement.   This includes fitness, 
equipment, mental strategy as well as the golf swing itself.  

 
2. Golf Learning Center was a popular term 10+ years ago within the industry and for many of the reasons listed above 

the industry and other Clubs have gone away from this term.  As a key reason for this facility is to attract and retain 
members who may be looking at our club vs other competitive clubs, we believe that the name of a golf learning 



center dates the facility and is a competitive disadvantage as it is not what prospective members would find in the 
most up to date facilities at private clubs today.    

3. We believe that while it could be argued that the name could intimidate a group of members or potential 
members the name of a learning century could equally deter other members who are looking for a more 
advanced level facility.  

4. We are constantly looking to recruit the highest level of golf coaching talent and golf professional talent within 
the country which has become increasingly difficult.   Throughout the industry the name matters and we believe 
it would negatively impact the perception of the level of the facility and our Club within the golf industry as again 
this name has become dated over recent years.   

5. I’m happy to call it the XYZ center when someone steps up with a big donation.  I agree Mike, we as a team are 
simply excited to add this great amenity to our Club for all members and we will utilize it at the highest level 
possible with unique and different programing for members of all skill levels.   We simply provide our 
professional opinion based on industry trends and trying to encompass all of the items that will be completed 
form the facility, not exclusive to simply golf “lessons”.    

 
Q: Mr. Tomassini asked about the new golf staff. How they are evaluated and what metric do you use.  
 
A (Scott Justman): Our operations professionals (head professionals, lead assistant professionals & assistant 
professionals) are broken down into three groups which aligns with their leadership level which I’ve outlined below; 
  
Head Golf Professionals – Our HP’s are considered Business Unit Leaders.   They have oversight over a independent 
business unit.  Within our Club this is at the same leadership level as our Clubhouse Managers, Chef’s, 
Superintendents etc. The Board of Directors sets and approves an annual KPI plan for Steven and the Directors.   This 
document is the foundation for each department independent KPI’s (The Directors) and then that breaks down an 
additional step for each Business Unit Leader. Therefore, each year each Director and Business Unit Leader within our 
Club set their independent KPI’s that all are supportive of the overall KPI’s set by the Board of Governors.  This is the 
key driver in the evaluation for our HP’s each year as in some way they are all driven around the following goals which 
are reviewed quarterly with each BUL; 
 Member Engagement – What is the plan each year to increase involvement of our professional staff as well as to 

create and execute programing that engages our membership.  This is heavily weighted on the member survey 
results both for overall golf operations as well as their specific location for the HP but also their entire staff.    

 Staff Health – Annual plan or roadmap on how we attract, retain and engage our teams.  Leadership 101. 
 Financial Stability – Annual budget goals that are driven around managing the revenue components of each 

business unit as well as the labor and other expense models. 
 Project/Amenities/Processes – Involvement and execution of specific goals of new programs, amenities and 

processes that we set each year. 
  
Lead Assistant Professionals – Our Lead Assistant Professionals are the assistant manager level of our golf 
operations team.   They are salary team members who have management responsibility but do not directly oversee a 
full business unit and are required to be at a minimum of the final level of their membership certification for the PGA 
and or LPGA.   These team members also set annual goals directly with their HP’s that are driven at a more micro 
level of supporting the HP’s annual goals/KPI’s.    In addition to these specific goals, which are generally similar to the 
key categories listed above for the HP’s they are also evaluated on their ongoing growth and development as a 
manager and hopeful Head Professional at a future time.   Are they investing their time to grow as a leader both with 
membership through engagement but also in staff leadership, are they actively leading and or capable of leading the 
operation to both support their HP but also be able to lead in their absence.    
  
Assistant Golf Professionals: - Our Assistant Golf Professionals are an hourly entry level role within the golf 
business.  Assistant professionals are required to be enrolled in the PGA or LPGA of America Professional 
Certification Program.   To be enrolled they must meet specific requirements set by the independent association that 
includes a specific playing ability.   Our assistant professionals are evaluated on a more broader/general basis by our 
HP’s and Lead Assistants similar to our other hourly roles within our Club.   These evaluations are driven off of the 
following basics; 
 Professional Engagement – Can/do they hold themselves as expected as a professional with our membership, 

fellow team members and within our Club.   Do they engage, can they interact at the necessary level of a private 
club.  Do they show leadership skills to hourly operational team members? 

 Employee Standards – Attendance, Uniform, Adherence to policy and standards 



 Growth – Energy level and effort into their personal career development and advancement.  Are they actively 
engaged in the educational opportunities within our Club and actively pursuing their PGA and or LPGA 
membership? 

  
We are a unique club with over 15 PGA/LPGA professional staff members and it’s our focus to utilize this size as an 
advantage as we work to use everyone’s individual strengths to both support membership needs but also the needs of 
our team.   Our goal is that our assistant professionals have exposure in all aspects of golf operations on a regular 
basis – golf tournaments (both club and national events), golf instruction, retail, club fitting/repair, staff leadership, 
operational management and most importantly membership service.   
 


